Hi, parents and caregivers,

Christmas is Jesus’ birthday—let’s help kids celebrate the meaning of His birth! This Kids’ Giving Book is designed to help you create a meaningful family giving tradition while encouraging children to connect the dots between their life and God’s heart for the most vulnerable. Each page is filled with activities, Scripture, and gifts that provide tangible ways to live generously and love others as we celebrate Jesus—the greatest gift of all! Find more fun family activities to help grow kids’ faith at worldvisiongifts.org/kids.

Merry Christmas!
The World Vision Gift Catalog Team

P.S. If you know someone else who would like this catalog, pass it along—it’s an easy way to help build a family tradition of giving!

Feathery and furry miracles

Farm animals like chickens, goats, and ducks work hard to help kids in need. How? When families sell the animals’ eggs and milk, they can buy food, school supplies, clothes, and more!

Milk, eggs, and more

- Goat | 0111 $85
- Goat + 2 chickens | 1317 $110

Goat + 2 chickens = MOST POPULAR GIFT

Ducks deliver eggs and income

- 5 ducks | 1051 $50

WACKY WORD GAME

Gather your family to fill in the blanks of this animal adventure—every story will be different!

Merry ____________! My name is ____________ and I’m a ____________

dairy product

farm animal

animal sound

holy day

name of person

adjective

who says ______ a lot. Recently, I joined my new family living

in ____________, I’m ____________ to say, I was a ____________ present.

name of African country

positive emotion

holiday

Name of family member

donated me from the World Vision Gift Catalog! My new family is

__________ to have me because I give them ______ twice every day.

positive emotion

dairy product

This means they have ______ for themselves AND can share with their neighbors!

same dairy product

Gift’s name, my favorite kid in the family, feeds me ____________ and

gives me lots of ______. She also sells some of my ______

your favorite beverage

same dairy product

which gives her family extra income so she can go to school. She loves learning

__________ and is really ____________ at ____________.

school subject

adjective

activity

I’m proud to help my family’s future be ____________. Being a gift from

positive adjective

name of same family member

means I’m now part of my family’s path out of poverty!

Send smiles!

Choose a gift and ask for help to order it at worldvisiongifts.org. You can get a FREE card for a family member or friend that tells them you’ve donated a gift to honor them!

Your gift is a sacred trust. We promise to honor your generosity and use your donation in the most effective way possible.

The gift options shown in this catalog reflect World Vision projects, and the suggested donation amounts are based on periodic surveys of the countries we serve. Each item is representative of the gift category in which it appears at worldvisiongifts.org, and donations will be used to provide assistance within that gift category where it is needed most. When you give any animal gift, a portion of the gift may also help provide watering sources, farming assistance, hunger relief, and other related essentials as needed.

Order at worldvisiongifts.org
Animals that give baaack

When families receive Gift Catalog animals like the ones on these pages, they agree to keep the blessing going with their neighbors in need—by sharing animals, training, and more. So these gifts keep on giving!

Share real-life warm fuzzies
Alpaca | 0635
Share of an alpaca | 0667

Give a source of milk and wool
Sheep | 0117

DO THE MATH
1 goat + 2 ducks + 3 rabbits + 4 chickens =

How many animals total?

Every animal on these coloring pages makes a great gift for families in need around the world.

Go to worldvisiongifts.org/kids to download another coloring activity—and learn more about how the gift of an animal can help a family change their lives!

Give to the World Vision Fund and get an egg-ceptionally cute ornament for your tree! Your gift goes where needed most to equip kids and families to thrive. Get all three to start your own tree “farm”!

First. Second. Third time’s a farm!

Hen and chick | 3219
Alpaca | 3143
Goats | 1738

Your donation for any of these ornaments is tax-deductible less their fair market value: hen and chick—$7, alpaca—$11, goats—$15

Order at worldvisiongifts.org
Help kids grow strong

Clean water and healthy food are super important for families working to leave poverty behind. When kids get to eat well—and don’t get sick from dirty water—they can focus in class, play with their friends, and grow up healthy and strong!

Can you spy the items related to clean water? Find and color each of these pictures:

- 🍊 Orange
- 🍌 Banana
- 🍃 Tree
- 🚰️ Water pump
- 🚪 Drums
- 🏊‍♂️ Swimmers
- 🛍️ Shopping
- 📚 Book
- 🖋️ Pen
- 💧 Water
- 🎈 Balloon

Food aid for kids in Africa

Hunger is growing around the world, and millions of kids in Africa are so hungry that they’re sick. By helping to ship and deliver donated food and supplies, your gift will make 7 times the impact.

$700 worth of food aid | 1323
Thanks to public grants, your donation for this gift multiplies 7X in impact. Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

World Vision Fund

This special gift works hard to meet needs today—and tomorrow. Help protect kids, assist families facing emergencies, and support communities as they work to create better futures.

$100

World Vision Fund | 3159

Order at worldvisiongifts.org
For healthy childhoods—and futures!

Healthcare isn’t easy to come by in many parts of the world, so gifts of medicine, malaria-busting bed nets, or wheelchairs are ways God can provide for kids who need help. And with God’s Word, they can find the path to eternal life and a future with Jesus.

Help kids with disabilities
Ship and deliver a wheelchair | 1859
Help for children with disabilities | 1077

Help save kids from malaria with super nets
Bed nets for a family | 1777

Give life-saving medicines and healthcare
Healthcare and medicines | 3199
Thanks to public grants, your donation for this gift multiplies 5X in impact. Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

Provide Bibles in a child’s own language
2 Bibles | 0273

Jesus loves it when we serve one another, and Generosity Cards give you ideas to do that! Cut out the cards and talk with your family about how you can do the activities. Read the verses on the back—and try to memorize them!

Ready? Action!

First, read Matthew 14:13–21.

In this Bible passage, we learn that God is very generous and loves to provide for people’s basic needs. After you read the story of the loaves and fish, act it out! Get creative: Dress up, or use clay or blocks like Legos® to make the scene. For more fun, add extra fish and loaves by coloring them in the basket!

How many baskets of food were left over?_____

Finish filling up this basket!

Order at worldvisiongifts.org
Memory Verse Cards

Memorizing Bible verses about God’s heart for generosity can help remind you to be generous toward others throughout your day.

Whenever you are able, do good to people who need help.
—Proverbs 3:27 (ICB)

So give freely to needy people. Let your heart be tender toward them. Then the Lord your God will bless you in all your work. He will bless you in everything you do.
—Deuteronomy 15:10 (NIRV)

Scan this QR code to find a challenge you can do with your family—it’ll help you live out God’s words in the Bible.

Help kids in the U.S. and Rwanda learn to read

In Rwanda, this gift provides reading camps and teacher support. In the U.S., it provides a digital library of books in different languages, including interactive reading activities for kids and parents.

Unlock literacy for kids | 3221

Help a child’s future

Education for children | 0265

Help a girl get to school

Bicycle for a girl | 0711

School = a path out of poverty

An education is one of the best ways to help make sure kids can change their lives for good. Reading, writing, and math are skills that will help them improve their communities and earn a living when they’re grown up.

Give kids books and tools to learn

$400 worth of supplies | 1073

Thanks to public grants, your donation for this gift multiplies 4X in impact. Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

Help kids in the U.S. and Rwanda learn to read

In Rwanda, this gift provides reading camps and teacher support. In the U.S., it provides a digital library of books in different languages, including interactive reading activities for kids and parents.

Unlock literacy for kids | 3221

$60

Word Search

Find and circle the words below. Each word is connected to blessing a child with the gift of education!

Q I B G L E A R N I E C V
P Z H I T R J C M B B T A
H E L O C D V J R L A C O
M K N T P Y L O E S C L T
B Q V C K E C X A H K A F
D T C Q I H R L D S P S A
S C H O O L B U E T A S M
V H E B O O K P R U C R I
T E A C H E R U U D K O L
R M I D H F Z X L E Z O Y
S R Q K R O B N E N I M G
Y R E N H N S V R T E D X

Order at worldvisiongifts.org
God provides for kids in need—through your gifts!

Have a child choose YOU as their sponsor

Empower one child in need with choices for the future—starting with the chance to choose you as their sponsor. Through your prayers and a $39 monthly sponsorship gift, you’ll build a friendship with a child in another country and help their family change their circumstances.

Learn more or sign up to be chosen at worldvisiongifts.org/BeChosen.

Or scan the QR code!

LET’S GO!

Lead the chickens to their coop, fill the backpack with the school supplies, and connect the jug of water to the empty glass.

Help kids in the U.S.

Many families across America face hard times. Your gift helps deliver critical supplies like clothes, blankets, and toys that businesses have donated, so it will make 14 times the impact.

$350 worth of clothes and more | 0419

Thanks to retailer and manufacturer donations, your donation for this gift multiplies 14X in impact. Multiplier can vary throughout the year.

Order today! | worldvisiongifts.org | 1.888.511.6511

World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and injustice. GC17997_0622 © 2022 World Vision, Inc., J2